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Continuing in the realm of the spmtu�l'.
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The Memorial Mass is schedu e oh . . . ·11 assist We urge your far nhes o day, June 15. We hope that a l?r�: �:\;�,r�
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i8 LINACRE QUARTERLY 
As this issue of THE LINACR.E QUARTERLY was going topress, a somewhat disturbing news item hit the national scene. Theso-called "sterility pill" made headline.; and obliged us to hold thepresses for several hours. Disturbing news items these days are, un­fortunately. not unusual and one is too often inclined to "take them instride" under the guise of a mature approach to bad tidings. Why then do we pay attention at all to this latest sniping opera­tion at the Church's firm stand on artificial birth control? The answeris �imple! 
We do so for several reasons! The prominence of the author callsfor serious consideration of his views. Doctor John Rock is a scientistof national, and indeed international, fame in his chosen field of medicalpractice. Moreover. it is entirel.11 possible that earnest, sincere anddevout Catholics might well be led astray by an indirect implicationthat the medication referred to could be sanctioned by the Church. If the publicity re the so-called sterilization pill were just anotherrandom shot in the dark, it would deserve no mention whatsoever inthe pages of this journal of serious purpose. If there were not such aclamor about a "population explosion" - if the man who made thestatement were not so well known - if the Church had ever been un�certain and wavering in its definition of the basic issues involved - ifall of these conditions or even some of them were fulfilled - we couldafford to remain silent. 
In the far:;e, however, of the tremendous publicitl/ the matter hasreceived, silence would be sad and cowardly. We beg you to read thefollowing press release and particular/I/ do we urge you to re-state tol]OUr friends and patients the clear position of the Church. To this endst quote withput addition or correction the news release from theNational Catholic Welfare Conference. 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Donald A. McGowanNational Moderator
1*oLO!ilAN DENIES DOCTOR'S BIRTH CONTROL l'ILL IS MORAL; lillANCERY SCORES DOCTOR'S ASSERTION 
(N.c.w.c. NEWS SERVICE) l'asroN, Mass., April 8 - A theologian has described as "diametricallytl>osed to Catholic teaching" a doctor's suggestion that a pill which�resses ovulation might be morally acceptable to Catholics. Father John J. Lynch. S.J .. professor of moral theology at WestonQe, made the statement in commenting on remarks attributed toJohn Rock. who has done research on the pill at Harvard University.Y, 1960 
19 
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C JI f Ob t t · s and Gynecology t at t e 1 of the An1°rican o ege o s e nc 
f Id b acts in a natural way to prevent ovulation and. there ore cou e 
acceptable to the Church as a birth control techmque. 
However Father Lynch commented that "the use of ?ny drug or 
the purpose ;f inhibiting ovulation in the human female is 
pa:et: a: form of contraceptive sterilization and hence �ontrary to mor  a,
understood and defended in Catholic theology. 
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d Ms r Donald A. McGowan, director of the Bureau of . ea t m 
Hofpitals, National Cat�oli� Welfare Conference, and national me er­
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body to prevent ovulation. 
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of the p;II, and has found it "I 00 per cent effective 1f used accc 
to instructions. 
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o t· vicescontraception than are the more familiar chemtca s an ,,P ys,ca c 
used to prevent the union of ovum and spermatozoon. 
Drugs and medicines for this purpose. "have their legitim.�te ::1; 
cal uses, but deliberately induced stenhty 1s not one of them, I 
Father Lynch declared that "no competent moral. theologiar "ould 
hesitate for an instant" in reaching 
p
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�it; which was "confirmed" by the late ope 1us m an a 
Seventh Congress of the International Society of Hematology 
958 p p ·  .id the In that address, delivered September 12, 1 • . ope 
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s 
ds on answer to moral questions about the use of such med1cmes ep 
the intentions of the person." 
He continued: "If the woman takes the medicine, not to 1
;�
v
e
e
;
t 
conception, but only on the advice of the doctor as a ?ecessary 
voke� because of the condition of the uterus or of the. orgamsm, she r f rin· indirect sterilization which is permitted accordmg to the geneiil P 
ciples governing acts with a double effect. 
"But a direct and therefore, illicit sterilization is provoked whe; the ovulation is stopp�d so as to prote�� the uterus and the orgams 
from the consequences of pregnancy . ... 
" d· J t " ther causes make con· In cases where a me 1ca symp om or O . . h its' · " d · ble " the Pope added· "the use of med1cmes as as ceptton un es1ra , · . I · " end the prevention of conception by preventm9: ov.u a�1.on. 
id "Therefore, it is a question of direct stenhzat1on, he sa · 
50 LINACRE QUARTERLY 
CHANCERY CALLS ANTIOVULATION PILLS "MORALLY UNACCEPTABLE" 
CINCINNATI, April 8 � Taking pills 
conception is a form of "direct steril;. 
·unacceptable," the Cincinnati archdio,. 
(N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE) 
suppress ovulation and avoid 
')n" and therefore is "morally 
n chancery office has declared. 
The chancery office made its state ,c after a Harvard Universityscientist said here that an ovulation-su ,, ,,ssing pill with which he has experimented might be moraJJy accep,., 1• :e to Catholics as a family planning device. 
Dr. John Rock made this assertion !! ,, talk at the an.nual meetingof the American College of Obstetrician and Gynecologists and later in a newspaper interview. 
The chancery office statement said, that the taking of anti-fertilitypills with the intention of avoiding conception "is contraception by sterilization" and therefore immoral.
"It is Catholic teaching that it is a serious violation of God's·law to render a person sterile, temporarily or permanently, for the direct purpose of frustrating conception," the chancery statement said.
In the newspaper interview, Dr. Rock was quoted as saying that the pill works in the same way nature does in preventing ovulation. Instudies of women who have used the pill over the past four years, ithas proved to be "100 per cent effective," he said. 
Dr. Rock declared that the pill contains substances similar in their eJfect to a hormone produced at certain times in the body of a ·womanto prevent_ ovulation. 
"This pill gives utter and complete protection in exactly the sameway as nature protects ·a woman from conceiving while nursing or during pregnancy," he said. • 
Commenting on· his statements, the chancery office declared: "Fromthe newspaper account it seems that the pill sponsored by Dr. Rocki>revents conception by suppressing ovulation. As such, it is to be Judged morally as other infertility pills. 
"When they are taken for the purpose of avoiding conception,� constitute direct sterilization and as such are morally unacceptable. "is Catholic teaching that it is a serious violation of God's law tolbder a person sterile, temporarily or permanently, for the direct pur­PDle of frustrating conception, which is the primary natural effect ofQlnjugal relations. Such use of antifertility drugs is contraception bylttriliza tion. 
"On the other hand, when a· contraceptive effect is not directlyiltended and when the antifertility pills are taken to correct a sulfi­tly serious pathological condition, such use would not ordinarilytitute a morally objectional procedure.
"Dr. Rock's statement mentioned that 'Catholic authorities do nott to birth control accomplished in a natural way.' This is true in 
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LINACRE QUARTE
RLY 
The Adverso1 ·, Within* 
FRED M. TAn 
Houston. '1 
M.D.••
But prove all things; hold fast that tl'i· · '. is good. ( I. Thessa. 5: 21 ) 
AT HEART we physicians have a strong propensity for hold­
ing "fast that which is good." In 
order to fulfill St. Paul's foremen­
tioned inspired principle, it is nec­
essary to draw right conclusions, 
and to evolve from confusion that 
nearest truth. This is not an easy 
task. It is beset with m any diffi­
culties. It is necessary not only 
to gather and study basic facts, 
but to define them. In addition. 
the mere exigencies of practice, 
and those of society itself, grow 
no simpler with each day of rapid 
technological achievement. Indeed, 
they make the effort to "prove all 
things" a painstaking job. 
The above situation is mad·e 
more difficult by a- common, fun­
damental problem: words have 
different me a n ings a nd usage. 
Neither do they strike everyone 
Tiith the same connotation. The 
limple p restidigit a t i o n  is this: 
meaning is distorted, and camou­
laged. 
Words are used in many in­
ltances, either intemperately or 
dishonestly, to attain goals. This -
•Presented as the Founders' Day Ad-
dress to the Alpha Kappa Kappa Fra­
lemity, Beta Upsilon Chapter, Hous­
ton, Texas, March 12, 1960. 
From the Department of Pediatrics. 
T
Ba ylor University College of Medicine, 
Uas Medical Center, Houston, Texas. 
se,·\ es to lessen the breadth of 
th, t fine line between exaggera­
tion and fraud. Not that we all 
live up to the loftiest ideals, far 
from it. But nowhere in word 
usage is that line thinner and more 
wanting of subs ta n c e  of true 
meaning than whe n principle is 
being subverted for the sake of 
expediency. 
Whether within medicine and 
science, or advertising and pro­
moting circles - expediency is a 
forcible adversary. It insensibly 
engages the mentality, and makes 
it more activist than critical; more 
flamboyant than respectable; more
clever than truthful; and more
material than moral. The ground 
rules are simple, and seem virtual­
ly innocuous: exaggerate impor­
tance, convey false impression, 
and overstress supposedly useful 
benefit. 
OUR CREDULOUS NATURE 
Now, we in medicine are sup­
posed to be hard taskmasters, and 
not likely servile. Yet, all about 
us, we recognize our credulous 
nature. Few of us are rid of it. 
Perhaps we accept it without be­
ing really aware of it. Sir William 
Osler, learned gentleman in medi­
cin e and medical education, how­
ever, said that: "Most physicians 
fail to grasp the startling fact that 
53 
